INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

The domestication of many seed crops has involved similar modifications in a set of traits including seed dispersal, seed dormancy, gigantism and increased harvest index. [@MCM122C16] first used the term 'domestication syndrome' to describe this suite of changes in seed crops, and the term has been popularized by [@MCM122C15] and others (e.g. [@MCM122C19]). In the last 20 years the genes modified during the domestication of a diverse set of crops such as maize (*Zea mays*), rice (*Oryza sativa*) and common bean (*Phaseolus vulgaris*) have begun to be identified. The best studied case of these crops is maize, in which a relatively few genes are responsible for the significant morphological and physiological differences between wild and cultivated forms ([@MCM122C12]; [@MCM122C10], [@MCM122C11]; [@MCM122C9]; [@MCM122C6]). In several additional studies, usually involving a quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis of many traits associated with the domestication process, the QTLs identified have tended to cluster on the genome, suggesting that either relatively few genes with pleiotropic effects are involved or that the alleles selected during domestication have tended to represent closely linked loci in three or four regions of the genome ([@MCM122C41]; [@MCM122C28]; [@MCM122C27]; [@MCM122C21]). These findings led several researchers to postulate that because domestication occurred relatively rapidly on an evolutionary scale, mutations with large effects would be selected, and these would often be at linked loci owing to the greater ease in maintaining linked mutations in a selection programme ([@MCM122C19]).

The Fabaceae possesses the greatest number of domesticated crops of any plant family ([@MCM122C15]) with 41 domesticated species. Some legume species, such as alfalfa and clover, have been domesticated for their use as fodder. However, most are cultivated for their highly nutritious seeds, which formed an important component of the diet of many early civilizations. Most legumes grown for their seeds, including pea, lentil (*Lens culinaris*), chickpea (*Cicer arietinum*), common bean, cowpea (*Vigna unguiculata*, soybean (*Glycine max*), pigeon pea (*Cajanus cajan*) and lupin (*Lupinus angustifolius* and others), can be expected to exhibit the type of modifications typical of the domestication syndrome. Thus, the Fabaceae may be an excellent system to examine to what extent parallel changes in morphology are determined by parallel mutations in genotype, i.e. are the same genes mutated or do plants have many alternative genetic pathways for obtaining the same phenotype?

An investigation of this question in the Poaceae ([@MCM122C26]) suggested that the convergent evolution observed during domestication in sorghum, rice and maize was produced by mutations in many of the same genes. This finding led the authors to predict that identifying the genetic basis of domestication-related changes in minor crops in the Poaceae would be relatively easily achieved by extrapolation from findings in rice or maize. If the same is true for the Fabaceae, the most efficient approach to understanding the genetic changes that occurred during the domestication of lupin may be to study intensively a better characterized crop such as common bean. The answer to this question thus has considerable significance for legume breeders.

The initial problem was to choose which legume crops to compare. The most popular legume model for the study of domestication has been the common bean ([@MCM122C13]; [@MCM122C29]; [@MCM122C3]), which has been shown to have two centres of domestication, one in Central America and one in the Andes ([@MCM122C14]). [@MCM122C19] performed a detailed QTL analysis of a recombinant inbred population derived from a wild × cultivated cross. They found that the QTLs for the various traits measured tended to cluster into several regions on the bean linkage map. Several of the genes identified by [@MCM122C19] as central to the domestication process have now been cloned and sequenced ([@MCM122C2]; [@MCM122C20]). Thus, in the present study, common bean was selected as the base species against which other species would be compared.

Pea was chosen as the second species for two reasons. First, this crop has been the object of many genetic studies ([@MCM122C4]; [@MCM122C37]). Although an exhaustive analysis of the genetic changes it has undergone during domestication has not been performed, many of the traits typically modified as part of the domestication syndrome have been at least partially analysed ([Table 1](#MCM122TB1){ref-type="table"}) and at least 11 loci have been identified (the locus *A* affects both seed dormancy and seed quality and thus appears twice in [Table 1](#MCM122TB1){ref-type="table"}). The *Dpo1* locus was identified relatively early as a primary factor controlling pod dehiscence ([@MCM122C4]). Flowering time is controlled by at least six loci ([@MCM122C24]), although not all of them are important in domestication. Numerous genes or QTLs have been identified that influence plant habit ([@MCM122C4]), seed size ([@MCM122C30]) and seed quality ([@MCM122C4]). More recent studies have added to this list of genes controlling domestication-syndrome traits ([@MCM122C40]; [@MCM122C31]), and molecular studies have now identified the coding sequences of many of these genes.

###### 

Previous results on genetic studies on traits forming the domestication syndrome of pea\*

  Wild-type phenotype     Cultivated phenotype    Number of loci identified      Locus symbol(s)
  ---------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------
  Dehiscent pods            Indehiscent pods                  1                       *Dpo*
  Dormancy present          Dormancy lacking                  1                        *A*
  Tall                            Dwarf                       1                       *Le*
  Many basal branches      Few basal branches            1 (minimum)              *Rms* series
  Small seeds                  Large seeds                 several                     QTL
  Poor seed quality^†^      Good seed quality            4 (minimum)          *R*, *A*, *Pl*, *Gty*
  Long-day flowering      Day neutral flowering               4               *Sn*, *Hr*, *Lf*, *E*

\* See text for references.

^†^ Seed quality involves taste, colour and texture genes.

The second reason for choosing pea is that several apparently intermediate stages for the domestication of pea are available in germplasm collections. The species is native to the Middle East, particularly the area between Turkey and Iraq, and domestication probably was initiated as soon as humans began to till the soil in that area ([@MCM122C42]). Although it may be debated as to whether any accessions of *Pisum sativum* ssp. *elatius*, the presumed wild ancestor of the cultivated pea, are truly wild in the sense that they have never been grown by humans, this taxon is sufficiently close to the wild ancestor to provide a reasonable starting point for the domestication process. The germplasm identified by the taxonomic label *P. sativum* ssp. *abyssinicum* appears to be a primitive landrace that displays several traits (indehiscent pods, smooth pods, thin testa) that are usually associated with initial steps in the domestication process. This subspecies is known to have a very narrow genetic diversity ([@MCM122C33]) and probably was transported to what are now the highlands of Ethiopia some 4000--5000 years ago when trade up the Nile extended all the way to this region. Presumably, this landrace became isolated when the trade route disappeared with the fall of the Kingdom of Egypt perhaps 3000 years ago and may provide a reasonable snapshot of the progress that had been made in the domestication of pea after some 5000 years of cultivation. A number of more advanced landraces of pea exist in various countries, but the most divergent and distinctive after *P. s*. ssp. *abyssinicum* is that found in the foothills and higher slopes of Afghanistan, Nepal, Iran and Pakistan. This landrace has been described as the 'Afghanistan' type ([@MCM122C38]) because most of the accessions representing this type in the USDA Pisum germplasm collection come from Afghanistan. The final stage in the domestication of pea is represented by the modern cultivars of the fresh market pea of commerce.

The approach used in the present study was simply to make crosses between lines representing the different stages of domestication for pea, determine which genes or QTLs were segregating in each population and compare these genes with those identified in common bean. The goals were to determine (1) how many genes were involved in the domestication of pea, (2) if these showed the same clustering that [@MCM122C19] observed in bean and (3) if mutants at the same loci in both species had been selected.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s2}
=====================

Plant material {#s2a}
--------------

A set of five recombinant inbred populations ([Table 2](#MCM122TB2){ref-type="table"}) were developed and analysed for segregating morphological and physiological traits. The populations represent different combinations of crosses between the four stages of domestication available in *P. sativum*. The 87-18&19 population represents the widest cross (*P. sativum* ssp. *elatius* × *P. s.* ssp. *sativum*) possible. This population was used to generate the base data for the consensus linkage map for the species ([@MCM122C39]). Over 1000 segregating markers have been mapped in this population, representing an average distance between markers of \<1 cM. The M × J population is similar to 87-18&19 in the categories being crossed, but it was made in the reciprocal direction (cultivated × wild) to test for cytoplasmic factors that might be involved in the domestication of pea. The JI1794 line was used in both the above crosses because it was a representative of the northern 'humile' type that produces fertile hybrids with, and is the likely wild ancestor of, domesticated pea ([@MCM122C25]). Both of the crosses gave highly fertile *F*~1~ and *F*~2~ generations. Observations on plant height, dehiscent pod trait and flowering time have been made on these populations for each generation since the *F*~4~.

###### 

Recombinant inbred populations investigated

  Cross designation   Parental lines       Domestication stages involved   No. of lines    Generation analysed
  ------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------- -------------- ---------------------
  87-18&19            JI1794 × Slow        Wild × cultivated               53                    *F*~12~
  M × J               MN313 × JI1794       Cultivated × wild               50                    *F*~6~
  C × Ab              Cultivated × WL808   Cultivated × primitive          143                 BC~1~*F*~4~
  B06-100             WL808 × JI261        Primitive × wild                30                    *F*~4~
  C × Af              CMG × PI220174       Cultivated × landrace           120                   *F*~5~

The crosses with the primitive landrace, *P. sativum* ssp. *abyssinicum*, produced a semi-sterile hybrid, partially as a result of a chromosomal rearrangement known to be present in this subspecies. To minimize sterility issues and loss of inbred lines as much as possible in subsequent generations, the hybrid from the cultivated × *P. s*. ssp. *abyssinicum* cross was backcrossed to the cultivated type, and the BC~1~ generation was then selfed to form the recombinant inbred (RI) population. The hybrid produced from a *P. sativum* ssp. *abyssinicum* × *P. s.* ssp. *elatius* cross was also semi-sterile, and the resulting *F*~2~-derived RI population contained several weak or semi-sterile lines. The cultivated × advanced landrace (C × Af) population was vigorous and fully fertile.

Each of these populations was examined for segregating morphological features known to differ between the wild and cultivated types ([Table 1](#MCM122TB1){ref-type="table"}). Pod dehiscence was measured either by direct observation of the pods on the plant or by drying freshly harvested pods in an incubator ([@MCM122C40]). Seed dormancy was determined by placing five seeds from a line between moistened filter papers in a Petri dish and noting the number of seeds that imbibed after 48 h. Seeds that were still hard after 48 h had their testa nicked and were allowed to sit for additional 24 h to confirm that they would imbibe after testa scarification. For seed weight determination, a sample of at least ten healthy seeds from a line was weighed to the nearest 0·1 g. In most cases, the determination was made on at least two successive generations of each line and an average estimate of weight per 100 seeds calculated. Seeds from each line were scored for testa smoothness, presence of anthocyanins, black hilum and round or wrinkled phenotype. For the C × Ab population, each line was grown under long day (≥16 h light) as well as short day (≤12 h light) conditions, and both days to flowering (DTF) and nodes to flowering (NTF) were determined under both conditions. In the 87-18&19, M × J and C × Ab populations, roots were measured, weighed and compared with stem weights as described in [@MCM122C36].

Genetic analyses {#s2b}
----------------

Linkage maps were developed for each population using morphological, isozyme and DNA markers. Morphological markers were scored using known phenotypic ranges for each genotype ([@MCM122C4]). Allozyme variation was determined according to [@MCM122C35]. Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis was performed as per [@MCM122C32] and sequence tagged site (STS) analysis as per [@MCM122C7] and [@MCM122C23]. In those populations with less saturated maps, the markers were selected to provide thorough coverage of the chromosomes. Because each population consisted of relatively few inbred lines, an extensive QTL analysis was not performed. Instead, major QTLs were tested for by performing ANOVA for each quantitatively measured trait against a selection of segregating markers distributed every 10 cM along the linkage map. When a clear correlation was identified, such as in the case with plant height and the region containing *Le*, the inbred population was divided into two groups based on the allele at the nearest anchor locus, and each subgroup was subjected to a similar ANOVA analysis over the remainder of the linkage map.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

 {#s3a}

### Wild × cultivated crosses {#s3a1}

The traits segregating along with the number of genes identified controlling these traits in the wide (wild by cultivated and reciprocal) crosses 87-18&19 and M × J are presented in [Table 3](#MCM122TB3){ref-type="table"}. Analysis of pod dehiscence revealed four QTLs in the 87-18&19 RI population and only two in the M × J population. In both populations one QTL was placed at a position indistinguishable from that for the locus *Dpo1* on Linkage Group (LG) III. Another QTL in both populations co-segregated with *Np*, also on LG III. In the glasshouse, *Np* plants form a large number of pustules or even a greatly thickened pod wall ([Fig. 1](#MCM122F1){ref-type="fig"}) that appears to interfere with the natural dehiscence of the pod. Hence, it is probable that the second QTL on LG III is the same as *Np*. A third QTL in the 87-18&19 population co-segregated with the yellow pod gene, *gp*. The *gp* allele reduces pod wall sclenchyma and probably is the source of this QTL. The *Gp* locus was polymorphic only in 87-18&19. The final QTL, observable only in 87-18&19, was found on LG VII, and was designated *Dpo2*.

![Photograph of pea pods with considerable growth of undifferentiated tissue (neoplasms) caused by expression of the *Np* allele. Such expression usually occurs only when plants are grown in the glasshouse. In the field, *Np* expression is suppressed except under specific conditions such as bruchid infestation.](mcm12201){#MCM122F1}

###### 

Genetic differences identified in two populations derived from crosses between wild pea (JI1794) and cultivated types

  Trait                 Cross, number of loci and locus symbol\*  
  -------------------- ------------------------------------------ ---------------------------
  Pod dehiscence             4 (*Dpo1*, *Dpo2*, *Np*, *Gp*)            2 (*Dpo1*, *Np*)
  Seed dormancy                       2 (*R*, *S*)                       2 (*A*, *R*)
  Plant height                      2 (*Le*, GA2βOH)                   2 (*Le*, GA2βOH)
  Basal branching                      1 (*Rms1*)                         1 (*Rms1*)
  Seed weight                  4 (*R*, *Np*, QTL-I, -IV)                 2 (*R*, *Np*)
  Seed quality                    3 (*Gty*, *Pl*, *R*)             4 (*Gty*, *Pl*, *R*, *A*)
  Flowering response           4 (*E*, *Sn*, *Le*, QTL-V)             3 (*E*, *Sn*, *Le*)
  Pod neoplasm                          1 (*Np*)                           1 (*Np*)
  Root mass                             1 (*Le*)                           1 (*Le*)
  Root/shoot ratio                2 (QTL-III, QTL-VII)                    1 (QTL-VII)

\* Quantitative trait loci discussed in the text are identified in the table as 'QTL' followed by the linkage group on which they mapped.

Seed dormancy gave two QTLs in the two populations, but only one was shared. This QTL co-segregated with Mendel\'s round/wrinkled locus (*R*) and appeared to be identical to it because wrinkled seeds tend to develop cracks in the testa more readily than round seeds. The second QTL in the 87-18&19 population was identified as the gene *s* that causes seeds to stick together in the pod ([@MCM122C4]). Separating the seeds usually causes small fractures in the testa. The second QTL in the M × J population mapped to the *A* locus. As the *A* locus was monomorphic in the 87-18&19 population and the *S* locus was not segregating in the M × J population, the QTLs identified for seed dormancy could all be assigned to known genes and provided consistent results.

Plant habit traits segregating included height, the presence of basal branches and leaflet shape (round vs. lanceolate). In both RI populations, the region on LG III just distal to *Tpip* contained a major QTL for internode length (plant height), reflecting segregation at *Le* (Fig [2](#MCM122F2){ref-type="fig"}). A second QTL for overall plant height centred very near the STS for gibberellin 2 β-hydroxylase (GA2βOH) on LG IV in both populations. JI1794 contained the recessive allele for this second QTL, causing this line to have a shorter stature than the hybrid and domesticated germplasm possessing the *Le* allele. A QTL for leaf shape (as measured by width/length ratio) also mapped to this region. Basal branching appeared to be monogenic in both populations, mapping near to the *vicilin5* locus ([Fig. 2](#MCM122F2){ref-type="fig"}) on the end of LG III opposite *Le*. The position of this gene suggested that *Rms1* is responsible for the polymorphism.

![The linkage groups of *Pisum sativum* (*n* = 7). Symbols and relative positions of loci and QTLs influencing morphological or physiological changes occurring during the domestication of the species are given in large print to the right of the respective linkage group. Anchor markers are shown in small print along the linkage groups. An asterisk following a locus symbol indicates that the locus had pleiotropic effects on several traits modified during domestication of pea.](mcm12202){#MCM122F2}

Seed size in both populations gave QTLs near *R* on LG V and *Np* on LG III. In the 87-18&19 population two additional QTLs were observed, one near *Rrn1* on LG IV and one near *Cop1* on LG I ([Fig. 2](#MCM122F2){ref-type="fig"}). The effect of the *R* and *Np* regions was particularly clear in the M × J population ([Table 4](#MCM122TB4){ref-type="table"}), where the largest and smallest seed size classes are the recombinant genotypes.

###### 

Effect of variation at the loci *Np* and *R* on the average seed weight in the M × J population

  Genotype of RIL          Average seed weight (± s.d.)\*
  ------------------------ --------------------------------
  *np/np*, round seed      16·2 ± 2·0 g/100 seeds
  *np/np*, wrinkled seed   14·9 ± 2·4 g/100 seeds
  *Np/Np*, round seed      12·8 ± 2·3 g/100 seeds
  *Np/Np*, wrinkled seed   11·9 ± 2·2 g/100 seeds

\* Differences between *np* and *Np* categories are significant in all comparisons. Differences between *r* and *R* categories are not significant at *P* = 0·05.

All seed quality characters investigated were monogenic and could be identified with genes previously identified in pea. The rough seed coat in JI1794 is produced by a dominant allele at locus *Gty* on LG VI ([@MCM122C5]). Black hilum is conditioned by a dominant allele at the locus *Pl*, also on LG VI. The round/wrinkled polymorphism and the spotted vs. clear testa are both controlled by loci (*R* and *A*, respectively) described by [@MCM122C22]. Each of these segregated as expected in the M × J population, and only the first three loci segregated in the 87-18&19 population, both parents of this cross possessing the dominant gene at the *A* locus.

QTL analysis of flowering time identified four regions affecting the trait in the 87-18&19 population and three regions in the M × J population ([Table 3](#MCM122TB3){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2](#MCM122F2){ref-type="fig"}). The three regions in the latter population each correlated with a different locus known to influence time of flowering (*Hr*, *E* and *Le*). The fourth QTL in the 87-18&19 population mapped to a position on LG V that lacks a known flowering gene.

Similar results from the two populations were also obtained for the root analysis. A major QTL for root mass co-segregated with *Le* in both populations. As in the parental types, the larger root mass was associated with dwarf plants. No other significant QTLs were identified for root mass. The 87-18&19 population gave two QTLs for root/shoot ratio, one near *Sn* on LG VII and one near *Vicilin5* on LG III. Only the QTL near *Sn* was observed in the M × J population. Curiously, the root mass QTL at *Le* did not show up as a root/shoot QTL in either population, indicating that dwarf plants have greater shoot mass despite their shorter stature.

The direction of the cross did not appear to make a difference in the segregation of domestication-associated characters, suggesting that neither the mitochondrial nor the plastid genome has been significantly modified during domestication. In the 87-18&19 *F*~2~ and *F*~3~ generations, several seedlings lacking chlorophyll were observed, indicating some cytoplasmic incompatibilities in this cross. However, white or pale yellow seedlings have not been produced in any of the inbred lines since the *F*~3~.

Primitive × wild (population B06-100) {#s3b}
-------------------------------------

The semi-sterility associated with many lines in this population interfered with the genetic analysis of several traits in this population. However, important conclusions can still be made despite distorted segregation patterns at many marker loci. Those traits identified as polymorphic in the crosses between wild and cultivated lines were examined for segregation in this RI population ([Table 5](#MCM122TB5){ref-type="table"}). JI261 has dehiscent pods typical of wild pea, whereas *P. s*. ssp. *abyssincum* possesses indehiscent pods. This trait segregated in the RI population, and the segregation pattern correlated with the region on LG III where the major gene (*Dpo1*) controlling pod dehiscence in the wild × cultivated crosses is located. This region is on one of the chromosomes involved in the reciprocal translocation that characterizes *P. s*. ssp. *abyssinicum* and exhibited a distorted segregation ratio. Other QTLs affecting the dehiscent pod trait were not resolved.

###### 

Behaviour of domestication-syndrome characters in the recombinant inbred populations derived from crosses other than between wild and cultivated lines

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Primitive × wild (B06-100)*
  Monomorphic traits: internode length (*Le*), basal branching (*Rms1*), black hilum (*Pl*), round seed (*R*), coloured flowers (*A*), root mass, root/shoot ratio
  Polymorphic traits: pod dehiscence (*Dpo1*), seed dormancy (*Ep2*), plant height (GA2βOH), seed weight (QTL not resolved), testa texture (*Gty*), pod neoplasm (*Np*), flowering time (QTL not resolved)
  *Cultivated × primitive (C × Ab)*
  Monomorphic traits: pod dehiscence (*dpo1*), seed dormancy (*Ep2*), plant height (GA2βOH), seed weight (no significant QTL), testa texture (*gty*), pod neoplasm (*np*)
  Polymorphic traits: internode length (*Le*), basal branching (*Rms1*), black hilum (*Pl*), round seed (*R*), coloured flowers (*A*), flowering time (*Le*, *Lf*, *Sn*, *E*), root mass
  *Cultivated × Afghanistan (C × Af)*
  Monomorphic traits: pod dehiscence (*dpo1*), seed dormancy, plant height (GA2βOH), seed weight (no significant QTL), testa texture (*gty*), pod neoplasm (*np*)
  Polymorphic traits: internode length (*Le*), basal branching (*Rms1*), black hilum (*Pl*), round seed (*R*), coloured flowers (*A*), flowering time (*Hr*)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Seed dormancy also appeared to display segregation in this population. JI261 has a thick testa and will not germinate unless the intactness of the testa is disrupted by scarification. Seeds from *P. s.* ssp *abyssincum* usually do not require such treatment before germination. Freshly harvested seed from all lines in this population would not germinate without scarification. However, with time (3--12 months) some of the lines lost this dormancy character. The loss of dormancy showed correlation with markers on LG II but could not be mapped unambiguously. This QTL was tentatively labelled *Ep2*, a gene controlling testa thickness identified by [@MCM122C17], and its association with LG II is indicated in [Fig. 2](#MCM122F2){ref-type="fig"} by placing it at the base of the linkage group.

Two aspects of plant habit segregated in this population. All plants possessed long internodes (*Le*), but the lines showed the same segregation for overall plant height that was observed in the wild × cultivated RI populations. This QTL mapped on LG IV near GA2βOH ([Table 5](#MCM122TB5){ref-type="table"}). The second morphological polymorphism segregating was the strongly serrate leaflets produce by the *Ser* allele in *P. s*. ssp. *abyssincum* ([@MCM122C34]). As expected, this polymorphism displays monogenic segregation and mapped very near the breakpoint for the translocation involving LG III. However, the segregation at *Ser* obscured a possible segregation in leaflet shape observed in the wild × cultivated crosses. Both parents and all RI lines displayed basal branching ([Table 5](#MCM122TB5){ref-type="table"}).

The seeds of *P. s.* ssp*. abyssincum* are significantly larger than *P. s*. ssp. *elatius* line JI261. However, the low vigour of some of the lines made analysis of seed weight problematic. No obvious correlations between seed weight and regions of the linkage map were detected. The only other aspect of seed quality that clearly changed between ssp. *elatius* and ssp. *abyssinicum* was a transition from a rough to a smooth testa. Genetic analysis mapped this difference to LG VI, confirming that the difference was the *Gty/gty* polymorphism seen in the wild × cultivated crosses. The *Np* locus also segregated in this population.

Node to flowering was significantly earlier in ssp. *abyssinicum* than in ssp. *elatius* (node 13 ± 1 vs. node 17 ± 2, respectively). The genetic basis of this change has yet to be determined in this population.

Cultivated × primitive (backcross RI population C × Ab) {#s3c}
-------------------------------------------------------

The backcross RI population displayed semi-sterility (low productivity and incomplete filling of pods) in some lines as well as distortion in some regions of the genome from the expected 1 : 1 allelic ratio. However, genetic analysis was possible for most traits. Both parents possessed indehiscent pods and the character was monomorphic in the RI population, confirming that the same loci (*Dpo1* and *Dpo2*) had mutations in both parental lines ([Table 5](#MCM122TB5){ref-type="table"}). The data on seed dormancy provided ambiguous results, and no clear QTLs were identified for this character in this cross.

Two of the plant habit loci detected in the wild × cultivated populations (*Le* and *Rms1*) segregated in the backcross RI population, as did the *Ser* locus. Segregation in the region near GA2βOH did not appear to influence plant height, nor were QTLs observed for seed dormancy or seed weight. The seed quality loci *Pl*, *R* and *A* each segregated as expected from the known phenotype of the parents, whereas no evidence for *Np* expression was observed.

The genes influencing flowering time were examined in this population under both short-day and long-day photoperiod. The primitive landrace (*P. s*. ssp. *abyssinicum*) displayed considerable delay in flowering under short-day conditions (\>50 DTF) compared with long photoperiod (approximately 32 DTF) and was suspected of having the genotype *Sn*, *Hr*. However, no evidence could be found for segregation at *Hr* in the RI population. Instead, the major QTLs for flowering time were found at *Sn* and *Le*, with minor QTLs at positions corresponding to *Lf* and *E*. The allele at *Lf* appears to be unique to the subspecies, bestowing an early-flowering phenotype under long-day photoperiods.

As anticipated from the findings for the crosses involving the wild subspecies, where no difference in root mass was observed, segregation of root mass in the C × Ab population gave a single large QTL that co-segregated with *Le*. Shoot weights were not obtained for most of the lines, precluding an analysis of root/shoot ratios.

Cultivated × Afghanistan (C × Af) {#s3d}
---------------------------------

This population showed no segregation for pod dehiscence or for seed dormancy. A clear monogenic ratio was observed in segregation for plant height, with *Le* being the polymorphic locus. Basal branching segregated, and *Rms1* was postulated to be the locus responsible based on the placement of the branching gene on the upper end of LG III. Seed size varied slightly among the lines, but significant QTLs could not be identified. The only two seed quality traits segregating were those controlled by the *A* and *R* loci. The flowering gene, *Hr*, also segregated. Root mass and root/shoot data have not been taken on this population.

Distribution of domestication genes on the pea linkage map {#s3e}
----------------------------------------------------------

The distribution of the 15 genes and QTLs influencing the traits modified during domestication of pea is shown in [Fig. 2](#MCM122F2){ref-type="fig"}. There is at least one gene on each linkage group, with the longest linkage group (III) possessing the greatest number of genes. There does not appear to be a clustering of genes involved in the control of domestication-syndrome traits. The only possible tight cluster of loci affecting domestication traits would include *Hr*, *Rms1* and the QTL controlling root/shoot ratio in that region if it is not a pleiotropic effect of *Hr*.

Comparison of genes with common bean {#s3f}
------------------------------------

Several genes in bean are associated with the domestication syndrome. These are *Fin* (controlling determinancy), *Ppd* (photoperiod sensitivity), *P* (anthocyanin in testa), *St* (pod string) and *Phs* (phaseolin/seed weight). In pea, potential orthologues or homologues of four of these genes include *det*, *sn*, *dne*, *sin* and those coding several seed proteins. The most interesting of these is *det*, almost certainly the orthologue of the *fin* gene in common bean ([@MCM122C23]). Although *fin* is a critical component of the domestication process in common bean, *det* in not important in the domestication of pea. Similarly, pea genes *p* and *v* reduce pod wall sclerenchyma, a part of the mechanism by which pods became indehiscent in bean. However, neither *p* nor *v* was involved in the early steps in the domestication of pea in which *dpo1* and *dpo2* were selected to avoid pod shattering. The loss of the 'string' also contributed to pod indehiscence in common bean. A 'stringless' gene (*sin*) is also present in pea, but it also appears not to have been involved in the original solution to pod shattering during domestication.

The loss of seed dormancy in pea is far more significant than what has been determined for common bean. The wild-type seed in pea will not germinate for a year or more without scarification (my pers. observ.), while [@MCM122C19] report only a 30 % drop in germination rate in common bean. The mechanism (testa impermeability) may be the same, but a comparable gene to the thick testa locus (*Ep2*) in pea has not been found in bean. The loss of anthocyanin pigmentation in the seed coat is found in both pea and common bean. However, this parallel appears to involve different genes. Although the DNA sequence of neither the *a* mutation (pea) or the *p* mutation (bean) has been determined, the *a* gene is almost certainly upstream of *p*, given that it blocks the synthesis of anthocyanin and many flavonoids throughout the plant, whereas *p* simply eliminates anthocyanins from the testa.

Although the phaseolin protein gene is an important component of seed weight in bean, none of the QTLs for seed weight in pea has mapped near seed protein genes such as legumin or vicilin. One of the seed weight QTLs in pea maps near the rDNA array ([@MCM122C30]), as does a similar QTL in lentil ([@MCM122C1]), suggesting that expression and interaction of ribosomal RNAs may influence seed weight in these genera. No such correlation has been identified in *Phaseolus*.

Another aspect of the domestication syndrome in common bean is a significant reduction of the number of nodes on the main stem accompanied by a small increase in internode length. The dwarfing mechanism in pea involves virtually the opposite approach, with the internode length, not the number of internodes, being affected by the substitution of *le* for *Le*. Loss of photoperiod sensitivity was part of the domestication process in both crops, but this trait is difficult to compare because pea requires long daylength to flower, while bean requires short daylength. An early-flowering gene has been identified and used in pea (*lf*) that is different from either of the genes in pea that modify photosensitivity (*hr* and *sn*). This gene is not orthologous to any of the flowering genes important in the domestication of common bean. The actual coding sequences of pea flowering genes *Ppd*, *sn* and *dne* have yet to be identified, precluding the examination and evaluation of homologous relationships between the genes bestowing day neutrality in bean and pea.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

Approximately 20 genes or QTLs are responsible for the modifications of plant form and function that accompanied the domestication of pea. This number is comparable with estimates for the number of genes involved in the domestication of common bean, maize and rice ([@MCM122C21]) but much fewer than those estimated for sunflower ([@MCM122C8]). Most of the genes identified in pea are well characterized, making it possible in many cases to identify pleiotropic actions of these genes. Thus, we know that the substitution of *a* for *A* in pea improved seed quality and reduced seed dormancy. Loss of *Np* increased seed size (at least under certain conditions) but also reduced tolerance to bruchid attack. The recessive *r* allele improves seed quality (sweetness) but appears to reduce seed size. Homozygosity for the dwarfing gene may increase root mass, and two of the photoperiod response genes, *Sn* and *Hr*, are either closely linked to genes that influence root/shoot ratio or are directly involved themselves.

Thus, in at least three instances (*A*, *R* and *Np*) it is not necessary to postulate a closely linked set of genes that form a co-adapted complex in order to explain this clustering of effects on the linkage map. Only the region that includes the photoperiod-sensitivity gene *Hr*, the branching gene *Rms1* and possibly the root/shoot ratio QTL is a candidate for a co-adapted complex of genes being involved in the domestication process. Whether the root/shoot QTL is actually a pleiotropic effect of *Hr* will have to await the identification of the gene and additional physiological studies on the partitioning of photosynthate between roots and shoots. In summary, the distribution of domestication genes on the pea genome appears to be random, in contrast to findings in common bean ([@MCM122C19]; [@MCM122C21]).

The availability of pea germplasm representing several stages during the domestication process permits us to develop a time line for the process as well as infer the sequence of steps followed in this process. Of the eight categories of traits outlined by [@MCM122C19] for the domestication of common bean, four had been at least partially changed in pea by about 5000 years ago. The indehiscent pod trait appears to have been fixed in domesticated germplasm by that time, and the longer-term seed dormancy also appears to have been eliminated. Gigantism, in the form of seed weight, had increased about two-fold, although there are *Pisum sativum* lines with significantly smaller seeds, and it may be that the JI1794 accession already was a product of some selection for larger seed. Arguing against this possibility is the fact that the wild species *Pisum fulvum* has seeds approximately the same size as JI1794. Earliness may also have been selected before the split of *P. s*. ssp. *abyssinicum* from the main track of pea domestication because it flowers relatively early. However, the allele responsible for earliness in this subspecies appears not to be present in the remaining domesticated germplasm, and an alternative explanation would be that the allele was selected after the divergence.

The remaining four categories of traits were not modified in the initial stage of domestication. The dwarf pea habit probably only appeared in the last 500--1000 years, along with those types that were photoperiod-insensitive and white flowered. Increases in seed weight, number of seeds per pod (not measured in this study) and harvest index also occurred in the last 1000 years and at least some of the variation in seed weight is controlled by pleiotropic effects of other genes selected during domestication. Although no data on harvest index are presented here, it is probable that genes controlling seed weight, plant height, branching habit and flowering time all contribute to variation and improvement in this character.

The result that root mass and root/shoot ratio have increased during domestication is somewhat surprising considering that much of the progress made in increasing yields during the last 50 years has been by reducing plant vegetative mass (usually stem tissue) relative to seed or fruit (increasing harvest index). It appears that in pea, a major limiting factor for yield in wild-type and primitive domesticated forms may be either nutrients or water supplied through the roots. Modification of stem height or photoperiod response may have allowed more photosynthate to be diverted to the roots, allowing this organ to explore more soil volume. In support of this hypothesis, [@MCM122C18] found that variation at the *Sn* locus had an effect on rate and duration of seed growth and suggested that this effect was due to an action of *Sn* on the partitioning of carbon resources between vegetative and reproductive portions of the plant. If *Sn* affects this partitioning, it may also have a role in determining partitioning of photosynthate between roots and shoots. Alternatively, the larger roots may be a result of greater overall vigour of the genotype, with breeders selecting for a smaller stem in order to increase harvest index but not focusing on the root volume.

In several cases the analysis of a domestication-syndrome trait clearly indicated that other genes, unrelated to domestication, were segregating in the population and influencing the expression of the trait. Examples include the effect of the yellow pod (*gp*) and neoplasm (*Np*) alleles on pod dehiscence and the *r* and *s* genes on seed dormancy in the 87-18&19 population. For the pod dehiscence character, two other QTLs could be identified, and one of these corresponded to the locus, *Dpo1*, previously shown to differ between wild and cultivated types. However, the effects of *r* and *s* completely obscured the effects of genes from JI1794 that produced the thick testa phenotype. Hence, the use of several different RI populations provided the ability to analyse for the presence of several QTLs in different genetic backgrounds and expose the action of some that were hidden in the wild by cultivated crosses.

Differences in the loci identified in the analyses of the two wild × cultivated crosses were present. Presumably, if the trait being examined was altered during the domestication process, both crosses should give the same results unless the cytoplasm has an influence on the expression of the trait. No cytoplasmic effect could be confirmed here. It appeared that the inconsistencies were due to the differences in genotype of the cultivated lines used in the crosses, the saturation of the genetic maps available for the two populations (only slightly over 300 segregating markers were available for the M × J population) and the number of replicate analyses performed on each population for traits such as pod dehiscence and flowering time (for the 87-18&19 population eight generations of data are available, whereas for the M × J population only two generations have been analysed thoroughly). Because the 87-18&19 population was far more thoroughly investigated, the results from this population were assumed to be more reliable.

The most surprising finding of this study is that despite many parallels in the modifications during domestication between pea and common bean, no genes that were involved in the domestication of both crops were identified. Problems with seed dispersal, growth habit, earliness, seed quality and seed pigmentation all appear to involve different suites of genes in pea compared with bean. The case for seed dormancy, gigantism and particularly the loss of photoperiod sensitivity is less clear and may involve homologous or orthologous sequences. Resolution of these issues probably will require the identification of the coding sequence of the gene affected in one crop followed by the mapping of that sequence in the other. It is unfortunate that common bean has not proven to be a very useful model for understanding the genetics of domestication in pea, or *vice versa*. However, it is encouraging from a breeder\'s perspective to find that there are at least several ways to modify unwanted characters such a pod dehiscence and plant habit and possibly avoid some of the detrimental effects accompanying the substitution of certain alleles for others.
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